40th Anniversary Year
THE

Hautbois Hall
Summer Market
Fri 7th July 10am - 5pm
Sat 8th July 10am - 5pm
Sun 9th July 10am - 4pm
Hautbois Hall,
Little Hautbois,
Coltishall, NR12 7JR
A fabulous event that will
feature home interiors, our
famous coffee shop, a
selection of stalls and the
official launch of
The Noor Company.
Follow Hautbois Hall
Summer Market on
Facebook for more
information

It seems incredible, but we are nearly half-way through 2017 already,
although at the moment it does not feel like ‘flaming June.’
Nevertheless as a glance through our pages will show, summer
activities are well under way. For those living in Coltishall, perhaps the
most important piece of news is that like Horstead they are embarking
on a Neighbourhood Plan. This is a vital opportunity for those living in
the parish to have a say in how they think it should develop and to
have some of their concerns such as parking and poor broadband
access examined. Bob Grindrod is looking for volunteers, so if you can
help, please contact him.
On the subject of volunteering, the Good Neighbour Scheme (GNS) is
expanding to cover Buxton with Lammas, which is great news, but as
always more volunteers would be most welcome. This summer the GNS
is also putting on more outings and activities, which are open to anyone
living in the villages: take a look inside for more details.
Eco Warrior, who has been absent from our pages for a while, makes a
welcome return with a rant about plastic bottles – perhaps one answer
is to invest on a reusable one to keep you hydrated while you are out
and about this summer?
As the result of an approach from the police and Norfolk Trading
Standards, the Marlpit has its own Consumer Champion, Scambuster,
as one of the team has volunteered to join the fight against scams,
rogue traders and those who prey on the vulnerable. After the global
hacking scandal last month, this month’s article is a reminder about
keeping your computer data safe. Don’t forget you can find out more
and report scams on 03454 04 05 06 or www.citizensadvice.org.uk. As
well as to the police.
Ian Girling has an interesting report on research into his own family in
Coltishall: we have so much interest in our Then and Now pages that
perhaps it is time to have our own Local History Society? What do you
think?
Closer to the present, the Marlpit is still looking for items of interest
over the 40 years of its history, but, if you will forgive the pun, time is
running out, the special edition will need to go to press soon, so please
have a good think and a rummage at home. Great care will be taken of
any documents or photos you lend us and they will, of course be
returned to you.
Finally, although we now nearly have a full team, Derek who puts
together our advertising pages, would welcome an assistant and more
distributors are always needed.

COPY FOR THE NEXT ISSUE CAN BE LEFT AT THE POST
OFFICE, PHARMACY OR FARM TO FORK & FISH BY THE 13th
OF THE MONTH, COPY BY EMAIL WILL BE INSERTED IF
THERE IS SPACE & IF RECEIVED BY 15th
NB: Copy for September is required by 15th July, Copy for January is
required by 15th November..

The Front Page ‘flash’ is up for rent. Why not promote an event, advertise your
business or simply sponsor the page for £25.00
Actual size 100mm x 50mm.
Multiple months are available for £20 but advertisers must be prepared to alternate with other advertisers
who pay for specific months. Contact Editors for details…
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What’s on the Marlpit Calendar inJune 2017

Days without events have been removed
Fri

2nd

7:30pm

"Dale Farm - Graham Watts" HW & D Gardening club, Hoveton VH

Sun

4th

2-5pm

"Afternoon Tea with Taverham Brass Band" Girlguiding Centre, Great Haubois

Tue

6th

Thu

8th

TBA

"Boat trip on Broads" Good Neighbour Scheme outing.

1pm

"Norfolk Over 70's vs Worcester Tourists" Hall Road, Barton Turf

Sat

10th

1pm Start

"A&B Wanderers CC vs Gt Witchingham CC A" Hall Road, Barton Turf

Sun

11th

1pm Start

"A&B Wanderers CC vs North Runcton CC " Hall Road, Barton Turf

10am - 12 Noon "Pop up Cafe" - Horstead Tithe Barn
10:30am

"Coffee Morning" for Hoveton St John Church at South Quays, Horning Reach,Horning

TFI

"Broads Steam Day" MOTB, Stalham Staithe, NR12 9DA Tel 01692 581681

Mon

12th

2 - 5pm

"Create & Share", Church Rooms, Rectory Road Coltishall

Tue

13th

2pm

Wed

14th

6:15pm

"Horstead with Stanninghall Parich Council Meeting" Hay Loft, Tithe Barn, Horstead

7:30pm

"Demonstration - Loirraine Scott" Wroxham Flower Club, Church Rooms, Wroxham

Thu

15th

"Marlpit Meeting" River Rooms, Coltishall

TFI

"Gooderstone Water Gardens" Broadlands Rotary Club, Tel: Fred 07803 193020

10am - Noon "Coffee with friends" Broadgrace Church, Piece of Cake, Coltishall..
7:30pm

"Inter Club Quiz - Teams of 4" HW & D Gardening club, at Sheringham

7:30pm

"Summer concert" Hoveton St Johns Church, tickets Sarah 01692 630892

Sat

17th

am&pm

"Scouts Bag Pack" Roys Supermarket, Hoveton

Sun

18th

TFI

Sat

24th

Sat & Sun

“3rd Annual 5 a side Youth football tournament” Wroxham FC, Trafford Park, Wroxham

1pm Start

"A&B Wanderers CC vs Topcroct CC " Hall Road, Barton Turf

"Fathers day" MOTB, Stalham Staithe, NR12 9DA Tel 01692 581681

6:15pm

"A&B Wanderers vs Nocturnes CC " Hall Road, Barton Turf

6:30-9:30pm

"Jazz & Beer Evening" MOTB, Stalham Staithe, NR12 9DA Tel 01692 581681

Sun

25th

2pm

"Mid Season BBQ" Coltishall PF Bowls Club , Rectory Rd, Cotishall

Tue

27th

7pm

"AGM" H&W Scouts HQ, Nobel Crescent, Wroxham, NR12 8SF

Thu

29th

am

JULY "The Marlpit" COLLECTED FROM PRINTERS AND DELIVERED TO DISTRIBUTORS…

TFI

"AGM" Wroxham FC, Trafford Park Tel: Chris 783936

Fri

30th

TFI

"Antiques Road Show" Preston Rooms Ashmanhaugh Ring Pam 782041

Sat

29th

7:30:00 PM

"The Chase" Wroxham Social Club, Norwich Road,Wroxham

TBA = To Be Announced, TFI + Telephone For Information
nb - What’s On is a snapshot of more details to be found in the magazine [The editors will not be held responsible for any errors or omissions in this summary
or the printed article, everything is processed in good faith by volunteers and as in The Telegraph, mistakes may occur] Church Service details can be found
with Church reports - too many to list here!. A full programme of Library events is also featured inside.
"Sporting events may change at short notice - please check with your clubs to confirm games are as published" .

AYLSHAM and DISTRICT
HEALTH and WELL BEING WALKS PROGRAMME
Walks start at 10:30am

Peter Neave T.D.C. Coordinator - 01603 897 193 - 0788 7391 733
Coltishall Football Ground car
Tues 27th Jun park., 52 Rectory Road,NR12 7HP

Coltishall & Great Hautbois walk

3.4 miles – 75 mins
gradients

For health & safety reasons, the front Walk Leader must head the walk & therefore walkers must stay level or behind the
front leader. As all Walk Leader are individuals, the speed of walks will vary. It is advisable that you wear suitable clothing & footwear. 3rd Thursday of every
month there is a Grade 1 walk available. Timing & Registration: If you are a new walker please arrive at least 20 minutes before
the start time to compete the Walker Registration Form (WRF) this is an insurance requirement.

Smoking is not permitted. Dogs are welcome on Aylsham & District walks, unless otherwise stated.

.
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Notes from Horstead with
Stanninghall Parish Council

HWSPC
Minutes

Two other planning applications were also noted.
20170683 – Tree works at Horstead playground – This
application has been made by the Parish Council.

May
Introduction

APP /K2610/W//17/317183 – Land to rear of Long Field
House, Norwich Road, Horstead, NR12 7BA – an appeal has
been made against the refusal of planning application
20161700.

As I write this summer seems to have
finally arrived, our end of year
accounts have been signed by our
internal auditor and we have had
both our Annual Parish Meeting and
our Annual Parish Council Meeting. Confused? So was
I last year. The Parish meeting is an annual event where groups
or individuals within the Parish can provide information about
what they have been up to over the past year, finances if
relevant, and their plans and outlook for the coming year.

Horstead Mill
The bin at the mill has been replaced by one with restricted
access. We hope this will prevent it being used for the disposal
of household waste and enable it to be used by those visiting
the mill.
Tarmac
Two Parish Councillors will be attending the next liaison meeting

Please don't forget to check the Parish Council notice boards
and website as they often contain information you may like to
know about, which I can't include in these notes due to either
timing or space.

on 30th June. If you have anything you would like to be raised,
please let me know.

If you wish to speak to me I can be contacted via the parish
council website, email me at Horsteadclerk@gmail.com or
telephone: 07476 952824. If you do leave a message, please
remember to leave your name and contact number so I can get
back to you.

If you arrive at the playground by car or live nearby, please
consider others when you park your vehicle. Please don't park
on the path as this causes issues for those with pushchairs,
along with causing damage to the footpath.

Playing Field and the Trod Path

Annual Parish Meeting

If you notice anything amiss at the playground, or have any
concerns, please contact me.

Margaret Gurney reported on the activities of the Horstead
Parish Council over the past year.

Date and time of next meeting:
Wednesday 14th June at 6.15pm in the Hayloft in the Tithe
Barn.

Barbara Gidney explained the role of the Poors Land Trust and
the benefits it has provided to parishioners in the past year.
Richard Gurney and Sylvia Coward spoke about All Saints
Church and the challenges it faces with an aging population.
They also spoke about how pleased they are with the upkeep of
the cemetery.

, Parish Clerk

Ron Simpson provided an overview of the findings of the
Neighbourhood Plan questionnaires and advised they are
working towards a public meeting in the late summer to endorse
the work so far. They are hoping to draft the full Neighbourhood
plan by the end of the year.

Churchyard Gift Day
The Gift Day was held on Easter Saturday and donations
received on the day and since including one particularly
generous sum have amounted to £610 plus tax that can
be reclaimed from HMRC under the Gift Aid scheme. As
always, members of the Parochial Church Council
express their very grateful thanks to all those who kindly
made a contribution towards the maintenance of the
community churchyards at Coltishall and Great
Hautbois.

Bob Grindrod of Coltishall Parish Council spoke of the shared
interests between the Parishes and invited more collaboration
on current and future projects.
Philippa Weightman advised she would be acting as a 'Friend
against Scams' and would have a separate article in the Marlpit
each month.
If you would like to see the draft minutes of this meeting,
please let me know and I will email a copy to you.
Horstead with Stanninghall Parish Council Meeting
Planning

Further donations towards the cost of grass cutting,
hedge trimming and necessary tree maintenance are very
welcome and anybody wishing to contribute may leave
their donation in an envelope at the Rectory or with Mr
B Jordan or Mr D Francis. The donor should indicate on
the outside of the envelope that it is for the Churchyard
Gift Day

In May the Parish Council has considered three planning
applications and has responded to Broadland District Council.
20170590 – 1 Alexandra Villas, Norwich Road, Horstead, NR12
7EE – Formation, laying out and construction of a means of
access to the B1150. The Parish Council had NO OBJECTION to
this application.
20170599 – Cedar Lodge, Hall Lane, Horstead, NR12 7BB –
Variation of condition 2 of planning permission 20151848.
Planning permission was granted in 2015 for 2 holiday let units
on this site. The new owner has requested that the units are
slightly larger and in a slightly different position. The Parish
Council had NO OBJECTION to this application but have once
again raised concerns about access unto Hall Lane from the
property.

The PCC apologises for the delayed
commencement of grass cutting this
year but an issue with mole hills
had to be resolved to reduce the
likelihood of stones damaging the
contractor’s machinery, church windows and indeed,
persons passing by.

20170596 – 25 Norgate Close, Horstead, NR12 7BT – Tree
works. The Parish Council had NO OBJECTION to this
application on the proviso that the tree was checked for nesting
bats prior to felling and a new tree was planted.
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the Norfolk Chronicle on line dating from
the 1870’s in search of the Girling history.
Do you think such historical information
may be of interest to your readers and in
turn prompt others to share their stories
from the past..? not just 40 years ago
but 140 years!
Dear Editor
I should like to take a little space to thank the
many people in Coltishall and Horstead who
have written or spoken to me over the past 6
weeks since my retirement as District Councillor
for the kind things they have said and for the
appreciation they have expressed for my
services over the past 17 years.
It has been a great privilege to serve you. As
you know, I was elected (with I suspect the
assistance of successive dogs) at 5 elections.
Coltishall and Horstead, and their related
settlements, have been represented since 1974
by a resident of the Ward, first Billy Stibbons,
then Stephen Coman, and since 2000 by myself.
All three of us were elected under the
Conservative banner, but we all considered
ourselves primarily as speaking for this Ward
and its' people and looking after your interests.
As my election addresses stated, "I live in the
ward, your problems are my problems". I know
for a fact that my supporters included many
who did not share my political tastes and I am
grateful.
My 17 years on Broadland showed me that party
politics are only a tiny bit of the work, the real
work is local needs.
I believe that local
government should be exactly that, local people
representing the community in which they live,
and I hope this tradition in Coltishall Ward will
continue.
With the by-election coinciding with the
General Election there is a danger that your new
Councillor will be elected purely on political
party lines. I urge everyone to look carefully at
the candidates and support a resident of the
Ward who will share your problems and be on
hand to assist and advise when called upon,
regardless of any political affiliations.

4 May 1878. The School Board for
Coltishall and Great Hautbois having
recently enlarged their school buildings,
the chairman R.Atkinson Gorrell Esq. of
the Old Hall Coltishall invited the parents
of the scholars to a tea in the handsome
rooms in which their children are taught.
The Rev. J.C.Girling rector of Hautbois
Magna and vice-chairman of the School
Board, who compared the state of
education in the parishes of Coltishall
and Hautbois now and when he first
came into the neighborhood. Then some
fifty or sixty children were taught in a
most inefficient manner – now above 200
are receiving for 2 pence per week a far
better education than could have been
obtained at an expensive boarding school
in times gone by.
I wonder how many children and at
what cost attend the school today.
7 March 1891. Coltishall.
One of the most pleasing gatherings
occurred on Thursday last week, when
the parents of children attending the
Board school were invited by the
teachers and scholars to an
entertainment given by the latter,
assisted by the chairman of the School
Board, the Rev. J.C.Girling and members
of his family, and to witness the
presentation of some 50 prizes for
regular attendance. The following
programme was gone through:-

Kind regards

Ian Girling

The following is a Police Connect
message.
Police are appealing for information
following a burglary in Coltishall on
Sunday 14th May.
A house was entered on Rectory Road
between 11am and 6.15pm on
Sunday 14 May 2017. It is unclear at
this stage if anything has been stolen.
Anyone who may have seen any
suspicious activity in the area
between the times stated or anyone
with information should contact DC
Mark Randall at North Walsham CID
on 101.
Alternatively contact Crimestoppers
anonymously on 0800 555 111

The next monthly COFFEE MORNING for
Hoveton St John Church

Yours Sincerely

Fom New Zealand

Violin duet – ‘Viennese dance’, the Misses
Girlings; Song – ‘The children’s queen’,
Miss Lily Girling; Song – ‘The Captain of
the lifeboats’ (encored), Mr. C. Girling;
Song – ‘Love’s old sweet song’, Miss M.
Girling recitation “Coeur de Lion at the
bier of father”.

The June Coffee Morning will be held at the home of Roger & Sarah Tomkins, South
Quays, Horning Reach, Horning on

Many thanks for adding my name to your
circulation list and also for the latest copy
of the Marlpit. Good to see you have
managed to recruit some new volunteers.

Tuesday 6th June at 10.30am.
there will be a Bring & Buy table, Cake for sale & a raffle.

I have spent a number of hours reading

A warm welcome awaits you
Badersfield and this means we are able to cover Buxton and
Lammas.

Coltishall and Horstead
Good Neighbour Scheme

If you would like to volunteer with the Good Neighbours please
call 01603 737637 or 07799 277455.

The Good Neighbour Scheme volunteers are busy planning our
outings for this year, in June we will be boarding the Southern
Comfort Mississippi Paddle Boat from Horning and after
enjoying a cream tea at the ‘Staithe ‘N’ Willow tea rooms.

Please recycle your glass at the Red Lion bottle
bank as the Good Neighbours benefit from this.

Our next T party will be held on Thursday 14th September
when a team of ukulele players will be entertaining us. Our T
parties are open to all the residents of Coltishall and Horstead
so please join us for a cuppa and homemade cakes. Transport
provided if needed.

07799277455
GNS

Good neighbour Scheme Expanding – The Good Neighbours are
pleased to announce that we now have 5 volunteers at
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A Neighbourhood
Plan for Coltishall

HACKED
ACCOUNTS

At its May meeting, the Parish Council
agreed to develop a Neighbourhood Plan
(‘Plan’) for Coltishall parish. This will
enable the village and its settlements to
take stock of current assets and issues,
make clear what needs to be conserved and protected and take
much greater control over the direction of future development.
Once in existence, the Plan will have real legal authority.
We are lucky that our friends in Horstead have been working on
their Plan since last year. Ron Simpson, Philippa Weightman and
their team have made tremendous progress, and we will be able to
learn much from them on how to proceed. We will also be able to
build on the excellent work in the Coltishall and Great Hautbois
Parish Plan of 2010.
As the Plan is a legal document, we must go through a formal
process to create it. This will lead ultimately to a parish referendum
and, if we vote yes, the formal adoption of the Plan. Based on
experience elsewhere in Norfolk, it might take 18 months to 2
years from start to completion. Some financial resources are
available from Broadland District Council and others to help, but
the drive and ideas behind the Plan must come from us.
Our first step will be to form a Project Steering Group to initiate the
Plan process and decide on the formal boundary for our
‘Neighbourhood’. That is most likely to be the parish boundary. Our
intention is to set out an outline project plan as soon as possible
and then hold an evening meeting in the village later in the
summer to discuss it and find volunteers who might be interested
in particular topics. Those might be, for example, history,
conservation, green spaces, safer walking or cycling routes, public
transport, more play areas, new services we need, access to faster
broadband, stopping speeding in the village, a strategy for parking
etc.
If anybody would like to get involved at this stage, or just have a
chat about what it might entail, then please contact Bob Grindrod
on bob.grindrod@gmail.com or call on 01603 736259.

Recent events have served as
a timely reminder that we all
need to be more vigilant about
our safety online. Reports that
hackers were able to exploit
the use of out of date operating systems such as Windows XP by
government agencies like the NHS who hold our sensitive data were
more than worrying, they were horrific.
Compared to governments, we are small fry but we are not immune to
hacking or ransom ware attacks either. Here are some pointers which
you may find useful:
Keep your operating system, programs, web browser and aps
up to date by making sure you have downloaded the latest version and
any available patches.
Make sure your security software is up to date and update it
frequently. Once a month or once a week is not enough. New threats are
always emerging; it is possible and preferable these days to have your
anti-spy ware running in the background updating itself 24/7.
Have strong passwords: use the maximum number of
characters and symbols allowed, including a mix of numbers and upper
and lower case letters. Don’t use combinations that can be guessed
easily such as consecutive numbers, dates of birth, pet names, etc. You
should have a unique password for each account. If you can’t remember
them all (Who can?) consider using a dedicated storage program such as
Key Chain or store them in a file that has its own unique, strong
password, so that you only have to remember the one.
If you have work and personal accounts on your computer,
keep them separate.
Fortify online accounts by using the strongest authentication
tools available. User names and passwords are not strong enough to
protect key accounts like banking, email or social media. Consider using
two stage authentication or biometrics.
Think about what you are revealing about yourself when you
use social media. Did you tweet about that birthday party? Or your
holiday plans? Have you added a picture of yourself that could be
downloaded and used for a fake passport? Did you know that criminals
only need your name, date of birth and address to steal your identity?
If in Doubt: Delete. Links in emails, tweets, and other posts are
how cyber criminals try to steal your personal data. Even if you know the
source, if it doesn’t seem right, delete it. Beware those who try to trick
you by pretending to be your bank, telephone provider, etc.
Back up! It doesn’t need the activity of a criminal for you to
lose your data: fire, flood, equipment failure and other disasters can and
do happen. Ideally you should have at least two copies of your data,
stored in two separate places, one of which should not be in the same
location as your computer. That way, if the worst happens you will not
lose everything and you cannot be held to ransom for your data because
it is safely stored elsewhere away from your computer. Again there are
programs which will back up for you automatically on to a separate hard
drove or in the Cloud.
If you think you have been attacked:
If you think your computer is infected: ensure your security
software is up to date and scan your system for malware. You may need
to go on to their database to download removal tools. You can usually
use removal tools from other security software providers, too.
Tell your contacts that they may receive spam messages that
appear to come from you. They should delete them without opening or
clicking on links because they may contain malware.
Change all your passwords asap. Yes, it’s a pain, but an
infected computer and data loss are an even bigger pain.
If you are unable to access your account because the
password has been changed, then contact the software provider without
delay and follow their instructions on how to retrieve your account.
Report it to http://www.actionfraud.police.uk or call 101

Bob Grindrod

DUSSINDALE COMMUNTITY GARAGE
SALE
SUNDAY JULY 30TH - 10AM - 3PM
There will be a huge customer raffle
Refreshments.
Maps will be available to buy on the day
(50p each) at 9.30am onwards, from
around the estate itself.
Any money raised will go to The Friends of
Thorpe Parks Group, to improve our public
spaces

Spambuster
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Local News Headlines
Three arrested in connection with
lead theft – Coltishall
Police have arrested two men and a
woman on suspicion of theft offences in
Coltishall.
Officers attended St John the Baptist
Church, on Church Street at
approximately 9.30pm on the evening of
26 April to reports of suspicious activity.
On arrival, a 20-year-old man was found
on the roof of the church. He was
arrested on suspicion of theft and being
in possession of a bladed article.
A man aged in his 30s and a woman in
her 20s were also arrested in connection
with the theft.
All three were taken to Aylsham Police
Investigation Centre where they remain
awaiting questioning.
Anyone who may have information about
lead thefts in their neighbourhood should
contact Norfolk Constabulary on 101 or
contact Crimestoppers anonymously on
0800 555111.
Rogue Trader Alert – Sales of Power
Tools from vans in the Norwich &
Cromer areas – 05 May 2017
Norfolk Trading Standards and Norfolk
Police are warning residents to be on
their guard after receiving reports of
sellers offering Power Tools in the
Norwich and Cromer area.
In the first incident information was
received about males approaching
This month

EcoWarrior

has been worked into a rant
about one of its’ pet hates –
i.e. PLASTIC BOTTLES!!
It’s good to drink lots of water and we’re
encouraged to do so while jogging,
strolling on the beach and just at any
time of the day. But carrying that water
in plastic bottles is creating an ecological
scourge.
And you must have seen them. Our
coastline, parks, motorways and town
centres are covered in plastic, and much
of it bottles. Plastic has been found in
sea salt and shellfish, and soon will be in
all parts of our food chain.
7 BILLION single-use plastic water
bottles are sold in the UK every year!!
Can you imagine?! Even worse – only
half of these are recycled! That’s an
awful lot of plastic going to landfill –
800 bottles EACH MINUTE,
apparently!! And the stuff they’re made
of – polyethylene terephthalate PET
(amaze your friends by remembering

allotment holders in the North Norwich
area offering to sell power tools including
generators and chain saws. The seller
claimed the items were ‘left over from a
show’ which he stated had taken place at
a local large chain hotel. The males were
seen to leave the site driving a dark grey
Ford Transit van. The same vehicle was
also reported in Cromer going door to
door offering generators, pressure
washers and kitchen knives.
Two males were stopped by police and
one has now been reported for failing to
have a pedlar's certificate and items have
been seized. In the second incident a
male was reported going door to door in
Cromer offering to sell generators. The
male was seen to return to a Vauxhall
Insignia car.
Trading Standards advises NEVER to deal
with anyone who approaches you at your
home, or any location, offering to sell you
items regardless of the claims made.
Previously power tools sold in this
manner have been found to be poor
quality counterfeit copies of well-known
brands that potentially could have serious
safety issues for the user. It is possible
these sellers may continue to move to
other locations in the Norfolk area.
Anyone sighting these sellers in Norfolk
or concerned about rogue trader activity
can contact Trading Standards through
our partners the Citizens Advice
consumer helpline on 03454 04 05 06 or
to PC Alexandra Barnes at Cromer Police
Station on 101 if you have been
approached by door to door sellers.
Rogue Trader and Cold Caller Alert
in Broadland and North Norfolk

that name!) – takes 500
YEARS to decompose!!
I know, I’m using lots of
exclamation marks, but these
figures absolutely horrify

Eco-Warrior !!!
So, what can be done?
Keep Britain Tidy and refill.org.uk think
that one of the things we could do to
drastically reduce all these terrible
statistics is to reuse bottles more. Also,
they want to update the laws which
already exist entitling us to access to
free drinking water and to make us more
aware of our rights to it. They want
pubs, transport hubs, cafes and
restaurants to cheerily top up plastic
bottles with water, even if the customer
doesn’t buy anything.
I suppose it all comes back to

EcoWarrior’s useful mantra –
REDUCE – RE-USE – RECYCLE
-to make the world a safer, nicer place –
for you, your children and your children’s
children and for all of nature!

Police in the Broadland & North Norfolk
area have been receiving calls from the
public concerning possible rogue callers
offering to do building work or garden
services.
Inspector Brian Sweeney, local policing
commander at Aylsham Police Station,
states "Remember that you do not have
to open your door to cold callers. Close
and lock your back door before
answering the front door. If you do not
recognize the person, speak through the
closed and locked door. If they are selling
something or offering to do any work on
your house or garden, tell them you are
not interested and ask them to leave.
Most goods sold will be of a shoddy
quality or counterfeit copies of reputable
brands. If they persist tell them you will
call the police and call us on 999. If you
have any doubt – keep them out.”
Our colleagues at Norfolk County
Council's Trading Standards advise that
residents never agree to buy goods from,
or have work done, by someone that calls
unannounced at their door, or approaches
them on the street.
Often such traders don't provide full
names, trading addresses or contact
telephone numbers, resulting in it being
virtually impossible to trace them if there
are any problems with the work or goods
- which is all too often the case. Anyone
feeling threatened by a cold caller should
call 999 immediately.
Anyone with information about suspected
rogue traders should contact police on
101 or call Crimestoppers anonymously
on 0800 555 111.

We will be holding a

Summer Concert
Where Classical and Show songs
Will be performed by

Hayley Moss ( Soprano )
&

Benjamin Lake ( Tenor )
The Concert will be held in
Hoveton St John Church [ A1062]
on

Thursday 15th June 2017 at
7.30pm
Tickets are available from
Roger & Sarah Tomkins on
01692-630892
Tickets are £10.00 each to include
Wine / Soft Drinks & Light
Refreshments
IN AID OF HOVETON ST JOHN
CHURCH

Are you an All round Scanner?,

Do you watch
the horizon at all times?. Do you at the critical moment do a
furtive pirouette?

Rotary Club of Broadlands

Might you then be one of the pariahs of our society who try to
get out of picking up after their dog?

Our fundraising this year
So far this year we have raised just over £3,000 and donated
£1440 to local charities and £700 to international causes.

Our lovely villages are blessed with more than enough red dog
bins and yes, they are well used but not by everyone every
time. This service is paid for by everyone but not everyone
plays the game. You know who you are, please do not
surreptitiously peer round to see if the coast is clear and quickly
go home regardless if your dog would like a longer walk after
the deed is done. Pick it up first.

International Aid – Lend with Care
Since joining this on line scheme about 3 years ago we have
made 35 loans and helped 94 Entrepreneurs to develop their
businesses. In turn this has helped 349 family members and
created 40 new jobs. The loans have been to people in developing countries from Ecuador to the Philippines including Ruanda, Vietnam and Cambodia. Our investment of just over
£600 has, on a rotating basis, enabled us to lend £2,090 of
which £1,468 has been repaid and reinvested in more entrepreneurs. To date no Entrepreneur has defaulted on repaying a
loan but many have transformed their lives!

Isn’t it also refreshing when a long time offender no longer has
a dog to walk. The evidence is there for all not to see. Yes
you too know who you are. Please do not upset us all again
by owning another dog..
Did you know that dog walkers who leave home without “poop
bags” could face fines of up to £100 – regardless of whether
their pet fouls or not elsewhere in the UK. Daventry district
council in Northamptonshire said owners should have to prove
how they would clean up after their dogs to cut down on the
problem of fouling.
Those who fail to pay the £100 fine under the new powers –
which introduced on 1 December 2016 – could face a penalty of
up to £1,000 if the case is taken to court.

POP UP CAFÉ
Tuesday 6th June
10 - Noon

Juan Torres

Tithe Barn, Horstead.

Our latest loan of £45 is to Juan Torres from Ecuador. He is a
taxi driver, married with one young son and lives in the small
town of Catamayo. He is self-employed and started this service
four years ago. Don Juan belongs to a taxi drivers association
and owns his own vehicle. He works most days from 6 am to 7
pm. He requested a loan to repair a damaged engine, a full
service and new tyres. On average he earns around $850 per
month.

Now a 1st Tuesday must for lots of regulars
swapping tales and fellowship, why not come
and give us a look look..…

WROXHAM FLOWER CLUB

Our Next Events
June 9th Outing for Children of The Hall School, Old Catton
June 15th Coach travel and entrance to Gooderstone Water
Gardens and Hunstanton, £30 per head

will be meeting at The Church
Hall, Wroxham, at 7.30 pm on
when we have
Lorraine Scott demonstrating her floral arrangements.
Lorraine’s beautiful arrangements are raffled off so there is the
chance of taking home a wonderful display. Refreshments
follow the demonstration including excellent cakes.

If you would
like to book
a coach
tour: contact
Fred: 07803
193020 or
01603
898557.

Our meeting on

is a members only night.

New members and visitors are very welcome.
If you would like further information we would be happy to hear
from you or just come along on the night.

Gooderstone

Please contact: Lynn Hands on 01603 722582 or Pamela
Poulton on 01603 782063

If you would like to know more about our club / events contact me: annchantryprice@gmail.com, Tel: 01603 270478 /
01296 660202
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Mrs. Haines who had contributed greatly to the wellbeing of the
Commons over their lifetime. There was also a thought that a
further picnic table could be accommodated on the site, this can
be considered further once the renovations are complete.
Therefore it would be more economical to order one load of
stone to do this and the Car Park at the same time.

COLTISHALL COMMONS TRUST APRIL 2017
Lower Common
During the recent storms one or two trees had sustained some
slight damage, this was rectified without delay. Our bi-annual
tree survey has been competed (for all Commons) the most
important item of work recommended for the Lower Common
was to lift the crown on the oak tree. One other item needing
repair is one of the ‘slat’ on a seat at the Anchor St end of the
Common, Bill Musson has offered to deal with this.

Upper Common
Clearance of all the dykes and drains is scheduled to start on
May 15th an excavator will be delivered that morning so there
will be some disruption to the hard standing while it is unloaded.
The work on the Poplar tree was completed before our tree
survey was carried out and the report indicated that the tree
had been made safe, that is as sure as anyone can be that a
tree is safe. It has been noticed that an increasing number of
cars are being parked on the Common. A number of 6” x 6”
Chestnut posts will be put in the most vulnerable positions to
keep the area clear.

During the storms a section of the ‘French Drain’ that the Broads
Authority had laid, leading from the car park to the wooden
bridge had become undermined. The Trustees were concerned
that it could be hazard and contacted the Broads Authority who
abdicated responsibility saying ‘it was not on their land’,
consequently the Trust carried out the necessary repairs before
the holiday makers arrived.

Ling Common

The condition of the Car Park was considered and it was decided
that while there are some areas that could do with a bit of stone
in them in general repairs were not urgent and that it could be
left until the school holidays had ended. By this time the
Trustees hoped that they would have the area prepared by the
bottle banks. The original thought was that this area would be
cleared of the brambles and bushes, levelled and seeded with
grass. However, having made a start it soon became evident
that the area had become heavily compacted with stone over
many years and it was too much work to be carried out by
hand.

A number of trees had fallen on this Common during the storms.
All fallen trees will be removed. The Chairman walked around
this Common with the person carrying out the Tree Survey
which highlighted some other areas where work now would save
problems at a later date, no major issues but better now than
later. All of the areas of concern expressed by one neighbour
will be dealt with. The tree surgeon has been contacted and we
await his inspection of the area so that a suitable date can be
arranged for the work.

Consequently, having considered several options, the Trustees
decided that the roots that could not be removed by hand would
be killed off with a suitable spray. Then more type 1 stone could
be laid on top together with a new seat in memory of Mr. and

THIS ARTICLE IS PUBLISHED IN THE MARLPIT AND IN OUR
NOTICE BOARD ON THE LOWER COMMON CAR PARK

of a football management team from the existing staff and
looking for talented new coaches. He will also lead the effort
required to look into a future relocation as the club focuses on
developing its youth structure.

Wroxham Football Club
Trafford Park, Skinners Lane, Wroxham…

All change for the “Yachtsmen”

The presentations evening was far from sombre with perhaps a

Out going chairman and incoming vice chairman Kevin Attree [l]
and Mark Wilinson seen here at the end of season presentation
evening. Despite leaving the top role, Kevin will continue
working with the club to bring in further investment. Mark who is
currently responsible for the youth development team and
groundsman will step up to also take on the role of Vice
Chairman. Mark replaces Martin Pettigrew who is his stepping
down to concentrate on work activities

relief the 1st team were back in the Thurlow Nunn Eastern
Counties Premier Division, less travelling, more local clubs
visiting and the opportunity to regroup after another season long
struggle in the Ryman League.
The reserves felt the pinch of 1st team selection later in the
season often fielding teams quickly put together because of the
call to arms to the senior side.
The path to the future however is optimistic with the U18 squad
having a tremendous season, runners up to Kirkley & Pakefield
who won with a 100% record.
They were not down hearted and turned out in force to showing
their commitment to the new regime and the future as shown
below.

Kevin Lawn who is well known locally as a founder of Personal
Best Soccer has been appointed as Director of Football &
Operations. In this role Kevin is responsible for the appointment
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Love Food Hate Waste Champion
Volunteer Training
2

Church Rooms, Coltishall
12:15 for 12:30 Wednesdays
[BUT NOT IN AUGUST]

BECOME A LOVE FOOD HATE
WASTE CHAMPION!
*BOOKING ESSENTIAL*

CALL JOAN MILLIGAN TO BOOK
737270
Are you passionate about food? Would you like to be able to
help your friends, family and local community to save money

by cutting down on the amount of food they throw away?
Then why not apply to join our network of volunteers and
become a Love Food Hate Waste Champion?
As a volunteer you will receive training to give you the knowhow and tools you need to advise people on small practical
changes to help them to make the most of the food they buy
and save money.
Anyone over the age of 18 can apply to join the volunteer
scheme and take part in the training. Our next training course
will take place on Saturday 10 June 2017 at the Nightingale
Centre in Framingham Earl.

Fly- tipping
● Fly-tipping is a criminal offence punishable by a fine
of up to £50,000 or 12 months imprisonment if
convicted in a Magistrates court.
● Foxed Penalty Notices introduced in May 2016
between £150-400
● Vehicles and / contents can be seized if suspected
of fly-tipping

* BOOKING ESSENTIAL * Please get in touch if you are
interested in becoming a Love Food Hate Waste Champion by
emailing lovefoodhatewaste@norfolk.gov.uk or calling us on
0344 800 8020.

Roles and responsibilities for clearing up fly-tipped
waste
● Local Authorities are responsible for investigating
and cleaning small scale fly-tipping on public land
[including public roads and highways within their
responsibility]
● Environment Agency investigate larger scale flytipping [more than a lorry load of waste, hazardous
waste and fy-tipping by organised gangs]
● Private landowners are responsible for the clearance
of fly-tipped waste on private land

This was first seen on Nextdoor, Nextdoor is the private
social network where neighbours work together to build
stronger, safer, happier communities, all over the world.

Report any activity anonymously if you wish through the
below link

and, it's FREE
You can join and verify in a neighbourhood if you:

https://crimestoppers-uk.org/misc/media-centre/news-pressreleases/give-anonymous-information-about-waste-crime-asenvironment-agency-publish-annual-waste-crime-report/

● rent or own a home,
● own a second home,
● own property where you are planning to build a home,
or
● own a rental property in the neighbourhood.
https://nextdoor.com/
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BROADLAND CHESS CLUB
The end of the season is now drawing near so many of the local
and national tournaments are now coming to a close. This is also
a frantic time as club championship matches have to be
completed and fitted around league and cup matches. This has
been busier than usual for Broadland members as the club has
been very successful this year and is still playing in all of the
competitions.

Callum Fruish, Heather, Trevor and Paul Coppard (the Swifts)
Taken by Roy Hughes

Heather Wells v Darcy Pashley and Justin Singh v Trevor Denniss
Taken by Roy Hughes

As previously reported Broadland reached the final of the Norfolk
Rapidplay Handicap Cup with two teams, this gave an exciting
opportunity to some of the Junior club members and those of
the lower divisions to play in a major cup final. Broadland
Swallows are the new Champions with the Swifts the runners up.
On April 9th a team from Broadland travelled to Bury St Edmunds
for the East Anglian Chess Union Club Championships, this was a
Jamboree style event, and Broadland finished in second place
with Ipswich taking the title.
Members of our club across all skill levels have been producing
excellent individual results in tournaments, and continue to
represent Norfolk in various national and county competitions.

Darcy, Justin, Bob Grindod , Bruce Carman
(the Swallows) Taken by Roy Hughes
The UK Chess Challenge is the largest chess tournament in the
UK, with over 40,000 entrants. The Norfolk Megafinal was held
in Norwich on April 29th with outstanding success for Broadland
Juniors. Karthik Saravanan won the u-14/u-15, Preethi
Saravanan took the u-12/u-13 section, and Benjie Perry won the
u-9’s. By winning 3 of the 7 sessions Broadland was the most
successful club or school at the tournament. All 3 of our winners
plus Darcy Pashley have qualified for the Gigafinal which takes
place in Manchester in July.
Our Junior members are proving to be a force to be reckoned
with in the future as they continue to grow in both confidence
and grading, and we look forward to watching their progress.
Senior members offer coaching sessions and individual tuition for
players.

Taken by John Wickham at the Gt Yarmouth congress and
features Heather Wells in action.

Over 100 players took part in the recent Gt Yarmouth Congress,
Karthik Saravanan aged 15, an England Junior international from
Gorleston took the Junior prize in a tie with Alex Sheerin from
Ipswich.

Broadland Chess Club continues to pride itself on promoting
chess for all skill levels and abilities and new members are
always welcomed to the club. With summer and the end of the
season approaching the club will be meeting on Mondays only
from the beginning of June until September. We meet at the
Kings Head, Coltishall at 19.30, and can be contacted for more
information on Facebook and Twitter or through our website.”

Sandra Hughes Publicity Officer
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Wroxham Football Club
Trafford Park, Skinners Lane, Wroxham…

Only Time Will Tell
By

Jeffrey Arche

Jeffrey Archer
None of us live in a bubble, everything we do and say can
possibly affect everything and everyone
around us. One single act can change
the lives of people we haven’t even met
yet. One single irresponsible act by a
young woman, in a strop over her
boyfriend’s choosing to go to the pub
rather than spend the day with her, sets
the plot of Only Time Will Tell. The
development of the pot in this book is
what sets it apart from other novels. It
is cunning and very original.

Wembley Stadium celebrated their tenth year anniversary on
Friday 19 March as they lit up the iconic arch in the colours of
every team to have graced the famous arena – including our
very own Wroxham Football Club.
One hundred and sixty six domestic, European and
international men’s and women’s football teams have graced
the Wembley turf in the last decade across a variety of
competitions and friendlies. To mark the anniversary, and in a
show of gratitude to all the clubs, Wembley Stadium displayed
each of the club or national colours on the famous arch. The
name and crests of the clubs were also shown on the outside
of the stadium.

The story all revolves around Harry
Clifton, the son of a labourer in the shipbuilding industry. He
and his family live in the East side of London right off the
docks. Early in the novel, Harry’s father mysteriously doesn’t
come home from work one day and never returns. With no
source of income, his mother becomes a waitress in a cafe.
Harry has an extraordinary high tenor voice that is his ticket
to escape the slums and get a proper education. It is here
that he meets the lad that will become his best friend, Giles
Barrington. Giles is the son of Hugo Barrington, the owner of
the ship building company that Harry’s father worked for
before he disappeared. By this time, ‘the stage is set’ and all
the consequences from that one act way back on a hot sunny
day, years ago, start to manifest.

Wroxham's mention in the celebration is down to their
progression all the way into the FA Vase Final in 2010 against
Whitley Bay. Unfortunately for the Yachtsmen, they were on
the receiving end of a 6-1 defeat to the Northern Football
league side. This is the highest winning margin of any game at
new Wembley and Wroxham also hold another record of
conceding the fastest goal in just 21 seconds! A good quiz
question but will it ever be beaten?

This book is the first of The Clifton Chronicles. The book ends
as it began. A decision made out of frustration and pain lands
Harry Clifton in a world of trouble that he never, ever dreamed
could be possible. It affects people he never met and in a
country that he had never been to before. It’s a real cliff
hanger and I’ve already purchased the second novel because
I just couldn’t wait! A very satisfying read that will leave you
wanting to purchase the sequel immediately!

It has not been a good season for The Yachtsmen with
relegation back to the Thurlow Nunn League Premier Division
confirmed but at least we ended it in lights at Wembley – and
what an achievement to get there!

As usual all up-to-date information on Wroxham
FC can be found on our web
site www.wroxhamfc.com or via Twitter
@the_yachtsmen To book the clubhouse for an
event please Tel 01603 783538/783936 or
emailsecretary@wroxhamfc.com

Susie Bunn.

Good Neighbour Scheme

Chris Green

Good neighbour Scheme Broads outing to Horning Thursday
June 8th leaving Coltishall village hall at 12pm.
There are still places available so if you would like to join us for
the trip and afternoon tea at a cost of £10 please call 01603
737637.

GNS

01603 737637
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Then & Now

The editors are creating a gallery of pictures of the Marlpit area.
Here we have two photographs sent to us by Malcolm Harvey

Views of Coltishall Lock dated 1913 and 1915
We would be pleased to receive your pictures of “Then and Now” of your own homes or local area - Not
just views but people around the area too. It would be helpful if you could include a date and a little detail
of were the picture was taken. Please send your photographs to magazine@themarlpit.com. Alternatively
post (with return address) in the Marlpit boxes at the Post Office, Chemist or Farm to Fork and Fish.

40th Anniversary
Stuff still needed
Please can you help with information, dates and
photographs of events happening in and around The
Marlpit distribution area since 1977
For example can you tell us about:
● When business started and others closed.
● Special anniversaries of businesses here and of
those who have advertised with us.
● When new clubs and organisations were formed
and their key anniversaries
● When old properties were pulled down and new
ones built.
● Key dates of comings and goings at RAF Coltishall.
● All about the Mill project
● When you moved here and became an avid reader
● When you first worked for and how long you
worked for the Marlpit and in what role.
And as is customary in any request like this anything else
you can think of that is a memory to be shared. We
would love to hear from you, a scribbled note with your
name, dates and events, a photograph of something
interesting that happened to you or your family [name and
address on the back please]’ Post them in our mail boxes in
The Post Office, High Street Chemist in Coltishall, Farm to
Fork and Fish in Horstead or bring them in an envelope
with name and address to the Pop up Cafe in Horstead,
The Community Lunch Club on Wednesdays in the Church
Rooms Coltishall or to any of our editors, all addresses to
be found on page 38 of The Marlpit.
PLEASE PLEASE DON’T DELAY DO IT NOW!
DO NOT ASSUME THAT SOMEONE ELSE WILL SEND IN
WHAT YOU THINK OF, THEY MAY NOT AND A MENTION
WILL BE LOST, WE DO NOT MIND DUPLICATION.

This is the last report of
my Presidential year and I
hope you have all enjoyed them
over the last twelve months as
much as I have writing them. I
shall be handing over the reigns
at the end of this month to our
new President for next year, Lion Mick Holden and I wish him every
success in his year of office.
During May we held a successful Craft Fair and Garage Sale.
Another garage sale is scheduled for Sunday July 9th, this time at
Stalham, and our next craft fair will be on Sunday September
3rd.
I am pleased to say that we have seen an increase in business in
the Charity Shop now that the summer visitors are arriving and the
shop is now opened from 10am to 4pm on Sundays for the summer
season. We are always looking for good quality Bric a Brac as well
as small electrical items to sell in our shop. Collection can be
arranged - just ring me 01603 784093,
The tombola stall in the precinct is also open now until the end of
the summer season, so why not go along and see if you are lucky in
winning a prize. All proceeds this year will go to East Anglia
Children’s Hospice and the Club’ Charity Fund to support other local
deserving causes.
If any one feels they would like to find out more about becoming a
Lion and joining a wonderful organization, helping people less
fortunate than ourselves, please come along to one of our
meetings. These are held at the Broadland Youth and Community
Centre, Stalham Road, Hoveton, on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of
each month at 8pm. Alternatively give me a ring on 01603 784093,
or our membership chairperson Lion Ron Hill 07753382410. You will
be made most welcome.
Finally, may I just say a big thank you to everyone who has
supported our Club’s fundraising efforts during the past year and for
your generosity.
Well, all that’s left is for me to sign off for the final time. Lion
President

Terry Vout

NORFOLK BROADS

YACHT CLUB

The Jubilee Players
Activities for Summer
2017
Come and join us at
The Tithe Barn, Horstead
7.30 p.m.

Whilst the weather may have been changeable this spring, the
club's activities have been well supported both on and off the
water. Dinghies, keel boats, cruisers, motor boats and the odd
paddle board or two have been arriving since early April ready
for the season ahead.

We were delighted to welcome three new faces to our first get
together on May 10th and hope that more of you will join us
for our Wednesday evening meetings over the summer. These
will be for play readings and reminiscing about past
productions and events. There will be plenty of time to chat
over a cuppa and to find out how you might become involved
with the Jubilee Players onstage or behind the scenes.

Club racing and the Spring Regatta have been well supported
and we have also welcomed visiting sailors to our class
weekends. As the nights draw out, Wednesday evening sailing,
followed by a fish and chip supper, continues to be popular
with its more relaxed atmosphere encouraging novices to test
their skills. Our Friday 'Club Nights' start in early June with
family friendly suppers and a range of activities including 'come
and try' paddle boarding, power boats skills, a murder mystery
evening and a beer festival
Junior and youth members have also been out in force. The
season started with Optimist and Topper open events, a good
fleet of youngsters competed in the Spring Regatta and the
club entered a team in the Youth Team Open Regatta. This
event, hosted by the NBYC, has participating teams from
schools and sailing clubs from East Anglia and has grown each
year since its inception. This year, the Royal Hospital School
swept the board to win the event.

Wednesday 7th June

‘Photo Nostalgia’ A trip
down memory lane,
looking at photographs
from past productions and
special events

Wednesday 21st June

Play reading.

5th

July

Read through of ‘Haywire’
by Eric Chappell for
October’s Production

Wednesday 19th July

Neil Phillips
Auditions – ‘Haywire’

Wednesday 2nd August

Play reading- a selection
of one act plays

October production Dates
25th, 26th and 27th October 2017 Please come
and join us-the Jubilee Players need you!

our club to the public during our open day on the 14th May and
also the Wherry Weekend over the Whitsun bank holiday. If
you missed these events, and would like to see what we have
to offer, please contact us to arrange a visit.

For more information, contact

Ros – rosalind.chamberlin@tesco.net

Phone: 01603 782808, email: manager@nbyc.co.uk, Website:
www.nbyc.co.uk

meets regularly each
Monday evening in Horning Village Hall – car parking available –
and is actively looking for new members of all ages, but visitors
are always welcome. Table money is currently £2 p.p. per
visit for members and £3-50 for visitors, and this includes
refreshments during the course of play. It is requested
that members take their seats by 6.30 p.m. – we usually
play for about three hours.

Play reading.

Wednesday

Members and their guests have also enjoyed wide and varied
social events such as dinners, suppers and bistro evenings.
Younger members participated in a nature trail around the
broad with tips on photography to catch the perfect shot and
the Norfolk Wildlife Trust gave a very interesting talk to
members during the evening. We were delighted to showcase

Horning Bridge Club

Wednesday 24th May

Tel: 01603 736287

courses and are looking for a friendly, relaxed and tolerant club in
which to play more seriously. If you enjoy playing bridge, and live
within driving distance, then why not come along as a visitor
firstly, without any obligation or commitment?Obviously,
you need to attend with your own partner, but if this is
not possible, then we do have a Partner-finding
Secretary who may be able to help.
If you are interested, please contact

The Club welcomes experienced and less experienced players
alike. It is ideal for players who have completed their beginners’

Chairman, on 781416
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Money Matters …
A regular report for our readers
written by
Martin Smith
Financial Adviser
Tel : 01263 732720

“I’ve put my house into a Trust
so it can’t be used to pay for Care Fees. Will it work?”
A large Will Writing firm based in Norwich often have sales staff based in Supermarkets and other places where lots of people visit.
I myself was asked recently
I
know my hair is rapidly falling out but I’m only 48! Still, it bothers me that many older people are being encouraged to place their
property into what are called Property Protection Trusts or sometimes Family Asset Protection Trusts when there is a likelihood that
doing so may well be classed as “Deliberate Asset Deprivation” by the County Council when they assess a person’s ability to pay for
care.
Local Council’s need to know what assets you own at the time when care is needed. They are perfectly within their rights to take
into account assets that you have moved out of your name if they conclude that the transfer was done deliberately to shelter assets
from their reach. There is a myth that assets transferred over 7 years ago can’t be challenged. That’s untrue (
as the council are allowed to trace back as far as they wish.
I have just telephoned Norfolk CC (01603 222133) to ask how they handle these cases. They said that if assets have been transferred, they typically ask “why did you do it?” They will also require a copy of the Trust documents and pass these to NCC’s Solicitor. Each case is assessed individually. If there is no plausible reason (other than to stop the Council getting the asset) then it’s
likely that the Council would conclude that there was INTENT at the time of the transfer to exclude the property from means testing. If you and your family wish to challenge a claim of Asset Deprivation, your evidence will ultimately need to be presented to a
Court.
There is a lot of doubt & uncertainty over this important topic. Please note that the Care Act of 2014 gives Local Authorities power
in Court.
to recover care fees from whoever you transferred your assets to if they win the
Some people that I have met have also been told that transferring the value of your home gives IHT benefits. That’s true but ONLY
if you live for a further 7 years AND you do not enjoy a benefit over the asset. This means that if you still live in the house that you
have transferred or use it occasionally, you have to pay the full market rent to gain any IHT benefit.
My guidance is simple. Always take professional advice from an impartial adviser (and not just from the salesman in the supermarket) before placing your property into a Trust and paying a large fee. If you have already placed your property into Trust and are
concerned, then please feel free to call me or talk to another independent adviser.

Martin Smith can be contacted on 01263 732720 or 07584 030071
Martin Smith Financial Adviser is a trading name of ClearView Financial Consultants Ltd which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority under number 672601
New Victory Hall Neatishead

Fitness for all!
Have you been told you need to exercise more? Would you like to
improve your mobility?
Would you prefer to stay local?
Try your local community fitness club, run by Neatishead Community Gym!
We can’t promise you honed hunks or leotard clad lovelies, but we can
promise a warm, friendly welcome and expert advice.
Our regular members are people just like you, nervous about walking
through our doors but now delighted they did.
Come and try us out with a FREE TASTER SESSION.
We are open Sundays, Mondays and Wednesdays 8.30 to 12.30.
Victory Hall, Neatishead

Ring Carol on 01692 535342, or email gym@victoryhall.info to
book your session nor.

Clare Costello
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COLTISHALL & HORSTEAD BRANCH

WHB TWINNING ASSOCIATION
Looking forward to our Twinning visit this
summer, 9-15th August, to La Pommeraye and Montjean-sur-Loire and
soon we will be all paid up and ready to
go. We have a good sized party this year
with over 30 on the coach and another
eight or so making their way independently and quite a few youngsters this year
which is very encouraging. We have a
lovely week in France to look forward to,
meeting our French friends again, or for
the first time, a night in Versailles and visit
to the wonderful chateau there, with an
audio guide, very enjoyable local excursions in the beautiful Anjou/Loire area
with its excellent food and wine and fostering friendship between our country and
our nearest neighbours, very important in
these times.
Our monthly activities continue apace with
French Conversation at Angela’s in Hoveton on the second Wednesday in May and
Book Club at Phil’s in Horning to discuss
“The Accidental Apprentice” by Vikas
Swarup who wrote Slumdog Millionaire.
Jane can tell you more about French on
01603 782496 or jane@youatt.co.uk and
Sue about Book Club on 01603 783555 or
susan@kemp.org.uk
Social activities coming up are our annual
flotilla, usually early July, where we congregate on one of the local broads for a gettogether and picnic lunch: look out for a
date soon. We also have a social evening,
bring-a-plate buffet and pre-trip briefing
on Friday 28th July at Robert and Margaret’s house in Wroxham so a busy month.
Weather permitting, we may organise a
barbecue and social evening/lunch late
May or early June.
If you would like any more information or
to join our association please contact us,
via our chairman, on 01603 782733 or
peter_c_milsted@talk21.com

We’ve had a busy and enjoyable
month. At the April meeting we
were joined by Martyn Fox who
entertained us with his talk on his
early life as an auctioneer and how,
from his early beginnings to the
present day, he was eventually
awarded an MBE. This was a new
talk from Martyn but not to
disappoint us he also told us how
he had sold many and varied auction lots including condoms and even
coffins.
Several members went on the Blickling Hall Walk on 27th April raising
money for the Associated Country Women of
the World which is the international charity
supported by the WI movement.
Ghostly Dinners saw us at the the Guildhall
in Norwich to hear the Man in Black tell us
stories about the ghosts that inhabit the
building and taking us to the old police cells
and the undercroft. The evening was well
received with some members even saying it
was the best trip they had had with a WI.
More recently Rosemary and I were very
proud to support our Darts Team who made
an excellent start to their campaign by
winning their first leg match against
Mundesley WI two games to one.
Our meeting on 21st June is a talk by Kay
Jefford entitled “No Going Back”.
If you would like to join us as a guest at this or any other meeting please
come along, you'll be assured of a warm welcome. You don't have to join
Boat
Falcon
there and then and this is a great opportunity to see ifSteam
the W.I.
is for
you. I look forward to meeting you there in the future. Please feel free
to contact either myself or our President, Rosemary Pye (01603 738599).

Rosie Howell
Secretary 01603 737762

APRICOT JAM
A bright coloured full of flavour jam
using dried apricots
Ingredients
500g dried apricots
1500g preserving sugar
1. Finely chop 400g of the apricots and
place all the apricots in a large preserving pan, add 2 litres of water and
bring to the boil, remove from heat, cover and leave overnight to soak.
2. Next day bring the pan of apricots to the boil again, reduce heat so
liquid is simmering and cook for 30-45 minutes until apricots very soft.
3. Add sugar, stirring continuously, keeping heat low so the sugar
dissolves.
4. Return to the boil and boil the mixture, stirring often for 20-25
minutes. Remove any scum during the cooking.
5. When the jam falls from the spoon in thick sheets without dripping,
start testing for setting.
6. Allow to cool for 5 minutes then spoon into clean warmed jars and
seal immediately.
7. Turn jars upside down for 2 minutes, label and store in a cool place.
Refrigerate after opening.

.

Sheila Milsted
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Jubilant June at the Museum
of the Broads
The longer days are upon us and it’s a great time
to visit the Museum of the Broads at Stalham. The
hours of opening are extending to 10am to
4.30pm Sunday to Friday and 10am to 1pm on
Saturday.
Why not pop in and catch this year’s ‘Broadland in Pictures’ exhibition,
featuring contemporary and historic art and souvenirs from the
Broads? We also have a number of new exhibits this year including
our airborne lifeboat simulator, so yet another reason to
#makeitstalham this June.
This month sees some of the two great
events of the year, the Steam Day on 11th
June and the Jazz evening on 24th June.
Added into this is free entry to all
accompanied fathers on 18th June for
Father’s day.
The Steam Day focuses on everything steam
from engines and vehicles to our lovely
Victorian steam launch! Maybe it’s a
nostalgic thing, but what’s not to love about
the smell of steam and the fascinating old
engineering which formed the basis of the
Industrial Revolution?
The Jazz evening is a great evening. We are
Jazz evening
delighted that Savoir Faire’s sublime jazz will
again be floating across our beautiful riverside location and Tipple’s
Brewery will be running a beer tent too. Personally I hope that the
lady with the 3 tier cake stand will be there! Why not bring a picnic
and make an evening of it?
Dates for your diary – Sat 01 July is our 16th Art Challenge. Call
the Museum if you want a day by the river, with expert tuition and a
chance to win a prize! Sat 08 July is a charity auction of promises
and items. If you have anything you can donate to the Museum,
please let Nicola or Reg know. Every little helps, thank you.
Just check out our Trip Adviser reviews or keep up to date with all of
our latest news at www.museumofthebroads.org.uk or Twitter
@MuseumBroads or our Facebook page.

President: Marchioness Townshend

Summer concert premieres specially-written work On
Saturday 17 June at 7.30 pm North Norfolk Chorale
will present its summer concert at Salle Church. The
programme will include a new setting of “Proficiscere
Anima Christiana” by local composer Charles Damsan.
Using words from Cardinal Newman’s famous poem “The
Dream of Gerontius” this new setting is for organ, oboe
and chorus. The piece has been specifically composed to
take advantage of the superb acoustics of Salle Church,
and will feature oboe soloist Willow Swiatek, with William
Falconer playing the organ. Under the leadership of the
Chorale’s Musical Director Jonathan Dodd, the remainder
of the programme will consist of carefully selected music
designed to make the most of the acoustics in this
building, which has frequently been used for professional
recordings. It will start with Henryk Górecki’s beautiful
“Totus Tuus”. Originally composed to celebrate Pope
John Paul II’s 1987 pilgrimage to his native Poland, this
work for unaccompanied voices has become a
contemporary classic. Willow Swiatek and her oboe will
also appear in Arvo Pärt’s “Spiegel im Spiegel” (“Mirror in
the mirror”). In the second half of the programme the
Chorale will sing the Duruflé Requiem. The work is
influenced by plainchant and again has been chosen to
complement the acoustics of the church. Jonathan Dodd
said “we are incredibly lucky to be able to use this
wonderful venue, and we are looking forward to
presenting a programme which is going to sound utterly
captivating there. Some of the music may be new to you
– but do come and listen. You might just come away
with a new favourite!” Tickets can be purchased
(including early booking discount) at £13.00 each online
at www.north-norfolk-chorale.co.uk, or by calling 01692
405591. Online bookings will attract a small booking fee.
Tickets may also be purchased on the door at the full
price of £15.00.

Museum of the Broads, Stalham Staithe, NR12 9DA,

We do hope not too many of you have noticed
but we have had a very busy month training our
new learners in the finer points of handling
church tower bells weighing many
hundredweights (that’s more than 250 kilograms
in new money!). To do this we have put on
extra training practices but to make sure we
haven’t disturbed our neighbours we have
‘silenced’ the bells by tying up the clappers
securely on such training except for our
traditional Monday ringing evenings. Although
this does alter the feel of the bell a little the
difference is not enough to detract from the
valuable extra ‘rope-time’ and the result is that
we are all confident that our new learners will
be ready for their first ‘outing’ when they ring
the bells for real at a wedding in June. And this
will be a special wedding for us all as it will be
one of our new learners who will be getting
NEWS FROM THE BELL TOWER married. We wish them every joy as they begin
their new life together and look forward to
welcoming back the new Mrs after her
honeymoon; ‘her’ bell will be waiting!

NFTBT

Learning the skill of bellringing takes time and
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Peter Twigg

so, as part of our commitment to keeping the
ancient tradition alive and thriving, we have
plans to refresh our ringing chamber in the
tower and also install some 21st century
electronic equipment which will allow us to
develop our learning (bellringing is a demanding
but hugely enjoyable business!) without anyone
outside the tower being aware of anything going
on. We are now on the waiting list for the
supply of the specialist equipment and then we
will have the job of installing it and ‘tuning’ it to
replicate how our bells ring. In coming editions
of The Marlpit we will keep the village up to
date with progress on this exciting new
development which will not only allow us to
continue to develop your own local team’s
bellringing skills but also to offer tuition and the
opportunity to progress their skill development
to ringers of other local towers as well, and all
without disturbing the peace of Coltishall!
The St John’s Bellringing Team

The Bell ringing Team

WROXHAM SOCIAL CLUB
JUNE2017 NEWSLETTER.
The Bowls season has started so be prepared for wet weather.
We had a really super Quiz n Chips Courtesy of Judy and
Dennis and started of our fund for the new Defibrillator. Spring
cleaning and gardening have started in earnest.
All hands on deck please. Next Tidy up day Saturday 3rd
June. from 9-30am.
Judy will be doing a Royal Quiz for the Queen's birthday on
10th June. Please phone Rosemary on 01603 419811 to book
your table and food. Teams of 4. £2.50 per person + Food. We
can possibly make up tables if you only have 3.
Events:
● Sat 27th May Whist…
● Sat 3rd June Bingo…
● Sat 10th June Quiz n Chips (£2.50 p.p + Food)…
● Sat 17th June Games Night, Nibbles…
● Sat 24th June Bingo.…
● Sat 1st July Crib. ..
● Sat 8th July Bar Quiz n Takeaway.…
● Sat 15th July Bingo…
● Sat 22nd July Barbecue/Casino…
● 29th July Whist..…
● Sat August 5th Social and Competitions with
our friends from Tamworth Buffet…
● Sunday 22nd August Memorial Day…
Bingo starts 8pm. All other events 7-30. Quiz nights 7pm for
7-30 start. We have Darts Friday Nights, Snooker Most nights.
The Bowls season has started so expect wet weather!
New members welcome. Please Phone Rosemary Burdett
(Chairman) 01603 419811 or Jean Barnett (Bowls Secretary)
01603 720810 or any committee member for more information

STALHAM AREA

NEW FARM AVIATION Heritage Group will be open
the 2nd Sunday from March – November,
10am - 4pm. FREE admission. Donations welcome.

CAR BOOT SALE
NEW FARM AVIATION GROUP MUSEUM
BUXTON ROAD FRETTENHAM ,NORFOLK
JULY 9 2017
PITCH £5.00 only SET UP FROM 8.00
PUBLIC 10.00 To book ring 01603 781864.

SUNDAY 9TH JULY
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Coffee with friends
Would you like a chance to
get to know more people in
the village? Or just to catch
up with old friends? Maybe
you are new to the area or
simply find you have some
time on your hands. If so, then
for you.

Wroxham and District
might be

Keep your mind and body active by joining U3A, a national
organisation for people no longer in full time employment, with
branches all over the country. Our local group meets at The
Hub, 114 Norwich Road, Wroxham on the third Tuesday of
every month at 2.30 with speakers on a wide variety of

is a new group, organised by Broadgrace
Church, that will meet three times during the Summer term.
We will meet in the hall at The River Rooms (the home of
Broadgrace Church and A Piece of Cake, who will be supplying
some of their delicious cake for
). We will
start at 10am and finish around 12noon but drop in for as
long as you like.

subjects – visitors are welcome. On June 20th an artist will
paint a couple of pictures as we watch! On July 14th we
have booked the Southern Comfort for a 3 hour evening trip
from Horning. Members take part in a variety of activities in
various locations during the month run entirely by other
members, including History, Bird Watching, Walking, French
conversation, Listening to Music, Swimming, Play Reading,
Chess, Garden Visits, Pub Lunches and Evening Dining. At
present we have 70 members, and numbers are rising. The
annual subscription is £15, and if you are interested contact
our Secretary,

We will enjoy some cake, tea and coffee and there will be
some board games and so on if you like that sort of thing.
There will be no charge for the refreshments or anything else,
although you are welcome to make a donation if you would
like to do so. The main aim, though, is to give us a chance to
get to know some of our fellow villagers a bit better. The dates
for
are:
Thursday 15 June
Thursday 20 July
If you would like to know any more about this, then get in
touch with

Sue Badger
on 01603 737572

John on 01603 737974 or

susanbadger49@btinternet.com

john@broadgrace.org.uk

Thoughts from the bench
In the year 1231 Couteshall (as it was then spelt) was given an extraordinary charter
authorised by Henry 111. The charter effectively released villagers from bonds of serfdom
making them freemen at a time when the vast majority of ordinary people (Serfs) lived
under the total control of feudal Lords. I have been unable to find a plausible explanation as
to why the village was singled out for such special attention, but have failed. I do know that
in 1465 Henry V1 conveyed all his rights over Coltishall to Kings College Cambridge.
So with this in mind, I sit here on the river banks of the lower common on the first warm day of spring. I look across
the river to a water meadow scene that if a Coltishall resident of 160 years ago was to be sat besides me they would
likely tell me that the view has changed very little since their day. No doubt today’s sights and sounds from this side
of the river would completely perplex them.
In 1857 Coltishall was developing into a boom town it had a series of key economic advantages over other parishes. It
had a navigable river on the busy Aylsham-Yarmouth trade route. Productive agricultural land, there were other
valuable natural resources, mature woodlands, marl, chalk, single and sand. It was positioned on the Norwich-North
Walsham coaching route. There were industries such as lime works, brick making, brewing/malting. Its growth
attracted a mainly young skilled industrious workforce.
Coltishall had all the hustle and bustle of a large lively community and in journals of the time it was referred to as a
‘town’. There were fleets of black sailed trading wherries, nine pubs, at one time the school had 200 pupils crammed
into it. There was a Cottage Hospital, a horse drawn fire appliance (manned by volunteers). There were blacksmiths,
tailors, shoemakers, thatcher’s, basket and harness makers, wheelwrights and malt shovel makers, jewellers and
watchmakers, a bank, a reading room and a comprehensive range of shops to meet every day consumable needs. It
also served several religious followings, Christians, Anglican, Methodist, Wesleyans and Salvationists.
So at a cursory glance was it an idyllic way of life and the perfect place to live?...... in reality it was not, far from it,
for the majority of residents it was a hard relentless daily grind for little money. For a few they prospered and grew
wealthy. Today scattered around the village we can still see splendid houses that illustrates that wealth.
My tentative research into Coltishalls Victorian history has served as an incentive for me to find out more and to
understand what life was like in 1857 for those working in and around Coltishall, how certain key trades developed and
flourished, as well as the reasons that brought about their eventual demise.

A P Prentice
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As the weather warms up
we see more and more
itchy dogs walk through
the doors of the practice.
The Vikings ended their League season with a 19 - 15 home
victory over Old Priorians. In their first season under Head of
Rugby James Brooks they improved their position in London One
North by two places finishing fourth on 94 points with 19 wins,
compared with 68 points and 14 wins last season. They then
retained the Norfolk Senior Cup with a convincing 43 - 26 win over
Diss, who scored twelve points in the final five minutes. Diss will
be in the same league as the Vikings from September, having had
an outstanding promotion season with just one defeat. This game
was part of "Norfolk's Big Rugby Weekend" at Holt where finals of
the various Norfolk Cups were held. The Raiders were also in
action defeating Wymondham 59 - 0 to win the Norfolk Bowl for
2nd XVs. The Club's two Youth team finalists had mixed fortunes:
the Under 14s shared the Cup after a hard fought 7 - 7 draw with
Wymondham (see picture) whilst the under 15s, who had

Some of our patients are suffering
from skin parasites, commonly fleas, so it is important rule
these out first. If your pet is treated properly for parasites
and is
repeatedly
itchy there
is a fair
chance that
they are
suffering
from
allergic skin
disease,
although a
number of
tests are required
to definitively
make the
diagnosis.
Atopy is one of
the most common
types of allergy in
dogs, estimated
to affect up to
15% dogs. It is
hereditary and
can lead to allergies against the pollen of some plants (e.g.
grasses, weeds, trees), fungi or various dust and storage
mites. Certain breeds appear to be at higher than average
risk such as the Lhasa Apso, Schnauzer, Boxer, Labrador,
Golden Retriever, Poodle, West Highland White Terrier, Cairn
Terrier and Jack Russell Terriers.

Under 14’s Photo by Hywell Jones
insufficient numbers for a full team, lost to Norwich in the Plate
Final 38 -17.

Will Hodgson was the Vikings Chalk Hill Brewery Player of the
Month for April/May. "He never takes a backward step and
epitomises what being a North Walsham Viking is about," said
James Brooks. A Teacher at Angel Road Junior School Norwich, he
joined in 2011 when a UEA student; originally a Centre he made
the successful transition last October to no 8, scoring 16 tries this
season. With 330 points he is North Walsham's tenth highest
points scorer.
Sunday May 28th sees the annual Dardan Security Rugby
Sevens and Beer Festival at Scottow. Twenty teams will compete
in the Men's event and eight in the Ladies. For the first time the
tournament is a qualifier for the National 24 Sevens Series with
winners competing for a place in the regional play offs. The day is
not just about rugby: music, up to twenty beers, Norfolk ciders, a
hog roast and lots more. First game 11am with the final ending
around 7pm. Entry £5, parking free.

Paul Morse

The initial symptoms usually appear before 3 years of age
and include frequent licking or biting of the paws and the
rubbing of the head along the floor or other objects.
Recurrent ear infections can also be caused by atopy (in
over 75% of the cases). Sneezing, a discolouration of the
fur (from licking) and eye infections are also observed in
some patients.
Treatment is often aimed at keeping the skin and ears free
of infection and suppressing the itchiness, but we do now
have another option which can reduce the allergy itself
rather than just leaving us treating the symptoms. This
treatment is called “immunotherapy” and involves making
specific vaccines for each individual to desensitise them to
the allergens they test positive for. It is proven to reduce
clinical signs in 75% of dogs and is proving to be a great
help in many of our patients. It is, however, most useful
when used early in the course of the disease, so if you think
your pet may have a skin allergy then it would be best to
book them in with your vet to
discuss things further.

Toby Morrell
MRCVS Westover Vets
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Should anyone avoid turmeric?

Aches and pains? A simple yellow powder
might just help.

Yes – anyone wearing white! No matter what your washing
powder manufacturer professes, the yellow stain doesn’t come
out!

If you’ve ever decided to skip Waitrose’s ready
made selection and make your curry from
scratch there is a strong chance you’ve ended
up with a jar of turmeric in your kitchen. What
you may not know is that little jar of yellow
powder has a significant number of health
benefits attributed to it.

On a more serious note if you are taking medicines that affect
your blood clotting e.g. warfarin, rivaroxaban, dabigatran,
turmeric should be avoided. Pregnant or breast feeding women
should avoid medical strength turmeric products. Diabetics
should be cautious as there is a link to turmeric lowering blood
sugar.

Across Asia turmeric is widely used, not only in
cooking, but also in medicine, and anecdotal evidence stretches
back for hundreds of years. Although significant numbers of
clinical trials have yet to be carried out, turmeric is now causing
interest in Western medicine as well.

If you have any medical condition or take other medication,
then always check with a Pharmacist before taking.
How will I know what supplement to choose?
Turmeric powder is widely available in supermarkets, but you
would need to consume approximately two tea spoonfuls a day
to get enough curcumin and that depends on the quality of the
turmeric. It’s not a particularly palatable option for most people.

What is Turmeric?
Also known as Curcuma Longa, turmeric is a herb related to the
ginger family. Just like ginger, it is the root of the plant which is
used, but a combination of grinding and drying creates the
powder used for culinary purposes. The biggest producer by far
is India, but countries throughout Asia produce and use it.

Curcumin, or turmeric extract, is widely sold in Pharmacies and
health food stores. Look for ones that have 10g of turmeric in
them, or purified curcumin. Turmeric is classed as a food
supplement rather than a medicinal product. There can
sometimes be a difference between what is claimed on the label
to what is actually in the product as the contents of food
supplements are not strongly regulated. Your Pharmacist will be
able to advise you which brands ensure their products are
standardised, so you can be sure that you are getting what you
think you are.

What is the difference between Turmeric and Curcumin?

And for me …. well I don’t need to be asked twice if I want a
chicken tikka masala for tea!

COLTISHALL PHARMACY
The two terms are often used interchangeably, however
technically curcumin is the chemical in turmeric which is
attributed to the health benefits as well as giving it a lovely
yellow colour. Many of the health products available advertise
their contents in terms of the curcumin extract rather than
milligrams of turmeric.

30 High Street, Coltishall,NR12 7AA Tel: 01603 736784

If you don’t fancy a curry every night for the next twenty years,
then a supplement form is an easy option to get this spice into
your system. Look for supplements that have 10g of turmeric in
them or purified curcumin extract in order to make sure you get
a product potent enough to do some good.
What are the health benefits?
If the question is “will I be able to do a triple somersault and
run a marathon if I take turmeric?” then you might be being a
little bit optimistic.
Curcumin is believed to reduce inflammation, and as a large
number of ailments are the result of inflammation, in different
areas of the body, the list of conditions that people report
improvements in is pretty long.
While research is still ongoing, there appears to be plenty of
evidence that turmeric is effective in the pain of arthritis and
other joint pains. Often taken along side glucosamine and fish
oils, the reports of improved comfort in the joints are frequent.
There are also trials showing it can help to lower cholesterol
and reducing conditions with itching.
It is also widely reported that there may be benefits in eye
inflammation, reducing inflammation after surgery, crohns
disease, gum disease, fibromyalgia and conditions where the
skin is inflamed.
As with all herbal supplements it must be stressed that
supplements should only ever be treated as an adjunct
to established treatments and not a replacement.
Symptoms should be checked with a medical
professional before treating yourself.
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Girlguiding Norfolk Archive
Resource Centre (ARC)
Girlguiding Norfolk is very proud of its new Archive Resource
Centre (ARC), built in the grounds of Patteson Lodge, across the
road from Hautbois House at Coltishall.
It was purpose built, so that our many archives and collections
could be taken from lofts, garages and attics, and housed
somewhere appropriate where they could be properly looked
after and made accessible to as many people as possible. They
are being kept in rooms at an appropriate temperature and
monitored for bugs and beasties! Our recent conservation
report was very positive. A working group meets weekly and is
compiling an inventory of what we have; to date we have found
some wonderful treasures!
We are also delighted to be able to offer the ARC to the local
community as a modern, light and comfortable space to hold
meetings, training, coffee mornings, clubs, etc. The main room
is a good size (5mx6.4m), and has tables and chairs for 24;
free wifi is available. There is also a kitchen with fridge,
microwave and tea/coffee-making facilities.
There have been a variety of people using the building to date.
A weekend residential group slept in the Lodge next door and
spent the days sorting archives, sewing on labels and badges,
recording interviews, and putting together handling boxes. “It
was amazing to see how old some of the things in the archives
were! The oldest item was from 1916, ” said Megan, a guide on
her Baden Powell Award (the highest a guide can achieve)
weekend. “A group of girls
from North Oulton Senior
Section (for 14-25 year olds)
spent the whole day sewing
away. It was obvious that it was
hard work but the girls all
agreed that it was very
enjoyable as they could work
together as a team to finish
sewing old badges onto a
blanket for display,” said our
young guiding reporter.

An AGM has been held, planning meetings, and meetings for
Brownies and Guides where they dressed in uniforms from the
past and found out what Guides did to help in the War.
There are several upcoming opportunities to visit the ARC and
see what's going on. There is an afternoon tea party on
Sunday 4th June 2017, from 2-5pm, with a very special
guest from the Great British Bake off, Kate Barmby (a Brownie
leader). We will also be open to the public on 9th and 10th
September as part of Heritage Open Days, and in true guiding
fashion we will be serving tea and cakes!
To find out more about helping the working group, booking the
accommodation, coming to our Afternoon Tea or Heritage Open
Days see:
email: arc@girlguidingnorfolk.org.uk.
Website www.girlguidingnorfolk.org.uk/out-and-about/archiveresource-centre/

The Preston Rooms - The Village Hall
The next event in the diary is The Ashmanhaugh Antiques Roadshow Night on June 30th. This
was a really popular evening last year and once again Keys Auctioneers have agreed to come along and
inform us of all the ‘treasures’ that we have! Entrance will be £2 per person to include refreshments,
and £1 per item brought for valuation.
Following the Antiques Evening will be the Village Fete on July 15th, 2 – 4pm at Blacksmith’s
Farm. We have ordered the usual sunny weather and are keeping our figures crossed! It takes a great
deal of work to set up, and is a joint event with the Church, so it would be great if you would come
along and support us.
For anyone interested in our village history, the Castle Museum in Norwich has the Ashmanhaugh Boar on
display. At the time of writing it is part of the Anglo Saxon section, but do check before making a special
visit.

Sue Watts

Secretary

Hoveton, Wroxham and District Gardening Club
Gardening Tips for June
Most of our spring flowers are over now, but what a good year it has been for tulips and daffs. Bluebells are
giving us a good display, as well as our wisterias, broom and rhododendrons.
● Clean your containers, refill with compost and plant your summer display, as all frosts should have
gone by now. Whether its petunias, begonias, marigolds or geraniums, make sure they have
drainage and also add some slow release fertiliser into the compost.
● Hoe your beds on a regular basis and keep dead heading.
● Spray areas like patios, shingle paths or drives on a still, dry day with a glyphosate-based weed
killer.
● Lawns have had a slow start this year, mainly due to the cold and low rainfall. Keep them trimmed
regularly, varying your direction of cut if possible.
● Edge paths and borders to keep them looking neat and tidy.
● In the salad area sow radish, oriental leaves, spring onions and lettuce in small amounts to keep you
in salads.
● In the veg patch, sow beetroot, carrots and peas. Plant out your French runner beans.
● In the fruit area protect from birds and other pests. Harvest those lovely juicy strawberries.
● Keep your pond topped up with water. Feed fish regularly, keep on top of weeds and protect your
fish from that heron.
● Remember, if you have planted trees, shrubs and bedding or seeded a lawn, they will need watering
until established. Feed your bedding plants.
Most of all, enjoy your gardening!
Chairman

superior minds to disagree and yet be friendly.

The ten commandments
of how to get along with
people

7—Let your virtues, if you have any, speak for
themselves, and refuse to talk of another's vices.
Discourage gossip. Make it a rule to say nothing of
another unless it is something good.
8—Be careful of another's feeling. Wit and
humour at the other fellow's expense are rarely
worth the effort, and may hurt where least expected.

I---Keep skid chains on your tongue; always say less
than you think. Cultivate a low, persuasive voice. How
you say it often counts more than what you say.

9—Pay no attention to ill-natured remarks about you.
Simply live that nobody will believe them. Disordered
nerves and a bad digestion are a common cause of
backbiting.

2—Make promises sparingly and keep them faithfully, no
matter what it costs you.
3—Never let an opportunity pass to say a kind and
encouraging thing to or about somebody. Praise
good work done, regardless of who did it. If
criticism is needed, criticize helpfully, never
spitefully.

10----Don't be too anxious about your dues. Do your
work, be patient and keep your disposition sweet,
forget self, and you will be rewarded.

4--Be interested in others; interested in their
pursuits, their welfare, their homes and families.
Make merry with those that rejoice; with those who
weep, mourn. Let everyone you meet, however humble,
feel that you regard them of some importance.
5—Be cheerful. Keep the corners of your mouth
turned up. Hide your pains, worries and
disappointments under a smile. Laugh at good stories and
learn to tell them.
6—Preserve an open mind on all debatable
questions. Discuss, but not argue. It is a mark of
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Wroxham Library
“Not just books”
June
Social Activities and events at the Library
Bounce and Rhyme Time is every Wednesday, at a
new time of 10.30–11am. During school holidays
please contact the library or check our Facebook page to
confirm the event is running. Songs and rhymes for
babies, toddlers, parents and carers. FREE
Colour me Calm, Every Tuesday, 2-4pm.
Not just for children, Colouring is now recognised as a
relaxing and enjoyable way to promote Wellbeing. Come
along to Wroxham Library to join our new Colouring
Circle! This activity is Dementia friendly - Carers welcome. Templates and colouring
materials provided, though feel free to bring your own.
Wroxham Parish Council Surgery
If you are a Wroxham parishioner and have an issue or a parish query, pop along
to the library to speak to Councillors from Wroxham Parish Council on Saturday
3rd June 10-11.30am. The next session after that will be Saturday 1st July at
the same time. This is a drop in surgery and so no appointment is necessary.
Norfolk and Norwich Association for the Blind advice afternoon, Thursday
8th June, 2-4pm. Drop in session offering advice to the blind and partially sighted
and anyone else seeking information.
‘The Great Get Together’ Community Sing at Wroxham Library, Saturday
17th June, 3–4.30pm As part of the nationwide project celebrating the life of Jo
Cox and her great community spirit, Broadbeat Choir will be at Wroxham Library to
lead a Community Sing-song. Come along and join in with song, tea and cake! This
is a free event, though you are welcome to bring a cake if you wish to contribute.
For more details, contact Wroxham Library.
Health Fayre at Wroxham Library – Friday 7th July, 10.30am–3.15pm.
As part of Health Information Week advisers from a number of different health
organisations, including Diabetes UK, Age UK, Arthritis Care and the Alzheimer's
Society, will be at Wroxham Library to talk to people and advice on their services.
There will also be a healthy eating cookery demonstration and tasting from 'Joy of
Food', a taster seated exercise class for the over 60's, and the opportunity to make
a fruit smoothie by pedal power on the library smoothie bike. And it’s all FREE! –
just come along on. Contact the library for more details, or check out our Facebook
page.
Family History. Use our free access to Find My Past and get advice from Diane,
our family and local history expert by booking a half hour session on Fridays from
6-7.30pm.
Knit and Natter – come along to our informal gathering. Thursday 1st & 15th
June 2-4pm, please bring your own project.
Crib Club (Cribbage card game) – new players welcome -Thursday 8th June
2-4.30pm. Please bring your own board and cards if you have them.
Scrabble Club meets on the last Thursday of each month from 2-4.30pm.
(29th June) All welcome
Bookgroup Why not join the Wroxham Bookgroup? A great opportunity to try
reading something new and to meet new people! The group meets at 2pm on the
third Wednesday of every month.
Contact us by phone on 01603 782560, Drop-in, 10-5 Monday – Saturday
and late opening till 8pm on Fridays. Look for up to date information regarding
all our events and activities on our Facebook page. Email us at
wroxham.lib@norfolk.gov.uk

Wroxham Library Tel: 01603 782 560
Norwich Road, Wroxham NR12 8RX
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Wroxham Bure Valley
Towards the end of May, Wroxham Bure
Valley Rotary Club members host two days of
rural activities for children from Mile Cross
school in Norwich. On the first day the first
group are taken out sailing on Wroxham
Broad with the help of members of the
Norfolk Broads Yacht Club, followed by a
farm visit and barbecue; and on the second
day a second group spend the day at the
Barton Turf activity centre. Norse generously
help with transport and packed lunches and
the day is a real experience of life outside of
the city and thoroughly enjoyed by all. A full
report with pictures will appear next month.
Every year we give out Usborne dictionaries
to pupils at the 5 primary feeder schools for
Broadland High School in Hoveton: Coltishall,
Tunstead, Hoveton St John’s, Hickling and
Salhouse, and this year is no exception. We
expect to receive our order of the
Dictionaries in May and will be arranging
delivery once we have them. The Usborne
dictionary is a great tool for these youngsters
and is now part of the primary school
curriculum, so once again Rotary is leading
the way in helping people within our local
community.
Our campaign to eradicate polio
world-wide continues, and the good news is
that there have only a couple of cases in all
so far this year in Pakistan and Afghanistan,
the only remaining countries with the
disease. We are again planning to plant more
purple crocuses this autumn to further boost
the Purple for Polio message.
Our next big charity fund raiser is
scheduled for September – a garden party at
Sloley Hall, courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. Gorton,
when Hayley Moss will be among the
performers. Further information on times and
tickets will appear next month.
We are always pleased to welcome more new
members into the club - you can pop along
and meet us any Monday evening if you
fancy finding out a bit more about us and
what we get up to, but please contact our
secretary Anne Kittle in advance on
07887523071 to check the meeting details
and so we can ensure we have food for you.
Visit our web-site on
www.wroxhamrotary.org.uk for more
information and details of our exciting
programme for 2017, or our Facebook page
on
www.facebook.com/wroxhamburevalleyrotary
club or contact our president, Rosemary
Youngs on 01603 717272. There is no better
way to give something back to the local
community...and no better time than now.

Peter Milshed

Late News NOT in printed version but may feature in next month printed edition

For Sale:

Surplus to requirements -

“Two 3000 x 1000 x 10 Brand new Ariel corotherm twin-wall insulated polycarbonate sheets”
£40 for both. Phone 01603 737551
10mm Twinwall Corotherm is a light weight, impact resistant polycarbonate roofing and glazing sheet
available in clear and bronze. Available in full sheets and cut to size. It is guaranteed for 10 years.

Our reader from Gt Hautbois asked how much it cost to advertise items for sale and when our new incentive of asking sellers to
make a donation after sale was explained, he offered and paid one there and then. So please help him move these two items
still with protective film in place to allow him to clear the space in his garage. ie they have been stored inside to preserve their
like new appearance.
Should any of our readers have items for sale please get in touch, We would hope buyers who will undoubtedly receive a
bargain especially as all will be local they would offer to make a donation on behalf of the seller or even one themselves.
All cash donations to The Marlpit go towards our printing and It costs.

Wroxham Football Club
Trafford Park, Skinners Lane, Wroxham…

BREAKING NEWS - Ross Potter & Tom Parke are the new 1st Team joint Managers.
Wroxham FC are pleased to announce Ross Potter & Tom Parke as new joint 1st team managers.
At 35 and 31 respectively, Ross and Tom balance good experience and great potential, providing the energy and expertise to drive
Wroxham FC forwards. More details on these and further appointments to follow.
2. We are pleased to announce another addition to our coaching team with Martin Newson joining as goalkeeper coach
3. Wroxham F.C will be holding their annual youth five-a-side tournament on the 24th and 25th June at Trafford Park.
This will be the third year it has been organised and the tournament is growing year on year. We have had to limit spaces for all age
groups concerned due to the popularity last year. Age groups start at under 7s and go through to under 14s.
Last year we welcomed teams from all over Norfolk and Suffolk and without doubt the experience of playing on the hallowed turf of
Trafford Park was a great one for them all.
Finals are made special for the youngsters by walking out to play them through tunnel, its those finishing touches that sets our
tournament apart from the others and offers a unique photo opportunity for mums and dads too.
Not only is it a fun tournament for the kids, its a chance for coaches to coach, as parents are encouraged to stay behind the
barriers. The view is great and allows them to encourage from a distance.
We have all the usual facilities including the best burgers and hot-dog’s around, refreshments of all kinds, hot drinks and the ice
cream van of course.
If you want to enjoy a great day’s football and want your team to be part it, contact tournament organiser Mark Wilkinson at
mark.wilkinson300@ntlworld.com
At time of printing this event is “Fully Booked” testament to the fun and fellowship achieved in previous tournaments, if you are in
the area why not pop in and enjoy the atmosphere.

Local Sports reporting
Readers my wonder why we feature Wroxham Football club and North Walsham RFC so much.
We have Paul Morse to thank at
the Scottow rugby football club, without his passion we would not have those reports to enjoy and our compilation editor is a
supporter of our local senior footbal club at Wroxham. The Marlpit support all local sports clubs and will, space permitting, include
reports and photographs if submitted.
Broadland chess an indoor pursuit and of course our Lawn green bowls clubs feature
too. So if you support a local team and would like to become a “sports writer” give us a call and as said, space permitting we will
print your reports and advertise your events, we are not physic and do not have the volunteers to ring round for reports so if it is to
be its up to you.
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June - News at Badersfield Community Church.

Pop Corn & Grace Radio Station Wed 31st – June 2nd. Local
Christain supported radio station Pop Corn and GraceFM starts
at Aylsham Church www.norfolkchristian.media.Runs all day

Regular community events for June

.”

Mondays 10.30-12.00 Tinies to Tots. We are open to
Badersfield and local village families. Main Hall. Stay and play.
We offer a range of play and craft activities, time to meet other
parents/carers and chat. We welcome new mums. Baby
friendly. Snack and circle time. Small charge to cover costs.
First visit free.
Monday 12th 7pm Church Hall. Ladies Group Invitation
Social. Strawberry Challenge. Make a strawberry based pud to
share over a glass of wine. Most dramatiuc pud wins a prize
Wednesday 14th 4.00 - 6.00pm Messy Church Picnic
outside. Fun, games, bible stories, craft activities and a shared
meal. All families welcome.
Wednesday 21st Festival Community Lunch Club 12.30.
Buffet Lunch £5 including coffee to finish. Varied menu; served
by students from Douglas Bader School .Book through Office:
01603 738634. Open to all.
Fridays Slice of Life Community Café
11.00 – 12.00 Open to all. Church Hall. We welcome regular
& new customers of all ages. Fairtrade coffee, freshly baked
savoury & sweet refreshments. Toys corner for children. Let us
help you raise money for your favourite charity. Interested? Do
pop in and find out.
Badersfield Breast Feeding Support Group.Fridays
10.15-11.15am. Church Prayer Room. Open to all new and
experienced breastfeeding mums. Meet for support. Becks
gives advice and signposting and encouragement.
23rd Library Van. is in Church Car park 11.10 – 11.40. Borrow
or return. Great service! On the doorstep.

When I got married I wanted
to have natural flowers in my
bouquet to help me remember my country upbringing. In the end
I had a combination of wild and bought, but I do remember
insisting on putting fragrant wild honeysuckle on the top of our
wedding cake. When I conduct weddings in the summer, I love
to see the flowers brides choose for their bouquets, to reflect
their personalities and choice of colours. Many more choose
natural arrangements which probably only last the day. Hands
filled with beauty.
Natural flowers provide scents which can be so evocative, and
the sense of smell is such a strong memory-catcher. I wonder
which your favourite scent is? Flowers are great to give as gifts of
affection and thanks. Flowers by post are still a popular way of
remembering celebrations and events. To be remembered and
treasured. But there are many other ways that don’t cost much to
give and receive. One of the greatest gifts we have are the
people around us. But if I am not careful I will not see them in
my busy-ness, or I take them for granted. Children are such a git
too; reminding us about being in the moment; with their
spontaneous, generous, un-fussy, and honest attitudes. Their
natural posies for us. So, the next time you see a posie or vase of
flowers, remember the living collection of family and friends and
their natural and beautiful natures, which remind us how good
life can be. Take time to enjoy! God’s gifts to each other.

June Sunday Services
4th 9.30 – 11.30am Balloons away Pentecost celebrations.
Community Family Breakfast. Main Hall. Family focussed; Enjoy
time with friends, relax over a continental style breakfast, bacon
or sausage baps. served with excellent coffee and tea. Sets you
up for the day!
11th Café Praise. 10.30am Main Hall. Informal service to
have conversations on faith and life.
Love

Rev Deb

11th The Big Lunch , 4.00pm Twilight Praise.
6.30pm service with Bishop Graham at Lammas Church.
Picnic.

A month-long celebration of the communities in and around
Aylsham. It will showcase a varied array of . ranging from
heritage, culture and the arts; to spirituality, community and
family fun. The aims of the Festival are to give people
opportunities to discover more about themselves and their
communities, to affirm our rich diverse heritage and culture of
rural Norfolk and to celebrate relationships and partnerships
supporting rural communities.
aylshamparishchurch.org.uk/12Towers

18th Dad's Day Café 10 - 11am. Holy Communion 11.15am
25th Holy Communion 10.0am Celtic- style service in
contemporary language. A time of fellowship together which is
the heart of the Christian faith. 4pm Twilight Praise

24/ 25th Tower weekend at ex- RAF Coltishall. Special
weekend event with visit to Air Traffic Control Tower with talk.
See above for details.
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UNITED REFORMED CHURCH
Minister Rev Bruno Boldrini. 94
Welsford Road NR4 6QH
Tel:01603 458873
br1.boldrini@gmail.com
Secretary: Lynne Howard, 01603
738835. lmhoward100@btinternet.com

Services and Events in June (all at the Hub unless
Bethesda Gospel Hall, Rectory road

stated otherwise)
Sun 4th , 11am
Revd Sue Seeley

Communion Service led by

Sun 11th, 11am
Boldrini

Service led by Revd Bruno

Sun 18th, 11am
Malcolm Wright

Family Service led by Rev

Sun 25th 11am
Gilbert

Service led by Mrs Wendy

Coffee is served after each service. Please do join us!
Our weekly Community Café on a Thursday 10.30-12.00, is a
great opportunity to meet up with friends over a coffee and slice of
homemade cake. It’s free – all we ask for is a small donation
towards the costs. All are welcome! Any surplus money is given to
charity and so far we have been able to support several local and
national charities with our donations
JAM (our Sunday Kids Club) is always open to new children for fun,
cooking, games, crafts and Bible stories. Please contact Chris Billing
at chris.billing@ukbis.com or phone 01603 783992 for more details.
This month JAM meets on Sundays June 11th and 25th from
10.45 to 12.15 in the Church Hall.
On Sunday 18th the children will be with the adults for a
family service celebrating Father’s Day.

Roman Catholic Parish
Parish Priest: Father James Walsh, 4 Norwich Road, North Walsham Tel:01692 403258
Parish Website
www..sacredheartnorthwalsham.com
Sacred Heart Church, Kings Arms Street, North Walsham
St John of the Cross, White Hart Street, Aylsham
St Helen's Church, Horning Road West, Hoveton

Sunday Mass
Sunday Mass
Saturday

11.00 a.m.
9.00 a.m.
5.30 p.m. (Anticipatory Mass)

Usual Holiday of Obligation Mass Times are:
St John, Aylsham

9.00 a.m.

Sacred Heart, Nth Walsham
St Helen, Hoveton

10.30 a.m.
6.00 p.m.

St Helen's 1st Wednesday Coffee morning everyone welcome
St Helen's 4th Wednesday Club
At St. Helen's Hoveton. Meet at 11.30 for coffee, followed by a cooked lunch at 12.30 and finish with tea and cakes at 4 p.m. All
welcome
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Coltishall

St John the Baptist

Horstead

All Saints

Hainford

Frettenham

All Saints

St Swithins

Stratton Strawless

Great Hautbois

St Margarets

St Theobald’s aka
St Mary’s

WORSHIP IN THE BENEFICE IN JUNE 2017

Sunday 4th June
Readings;
8.00am
9.30am
10.00am
11.00am

PENTECOST
Acts 2:1-21, John 20:19-23
Holy Communion at All Saint’s, Horstead
Morning Prayer at All Saint’s, Hainford
Family Service at St John the Baptist, Coltishall
Holy Communion at St Swithin’s, Frettenham

Wednesday 7th June
10.00am

Readings; Tobit 3:1-11, Mark 12:18-27
Holy Communion at St John the Baptist, Coltishall

Sunday 11th June
Readings;

TRINITY SUNDAY
Acts Isaiah 40:12-end, 2 Corinthians 13:11-end,
Matthew 28:16-end
Benefice Service of Holy Communion at St Swithin’s,

10.00am
Frettenham
Sunday 18th June
Readings;
8.00am

1st Sunday after Trinity
Romans 5:1-8, Matthew 9:35-10:23
Holy Communion at St John the Baptist, Coltishall

9.30am
9.30am
11.00am

Holy Communion at All Saints’, Horstead
Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Hainford
Holy Communion at St Swithin’s, Frettenham

Sunday 25th June
Readings;
09.30am
09.30am
11.00am
11.00am
6.00pm

Birth of John the Baptist (transferred from 24th)
Acts 13:14b-26, Luke 1:57-66 & v. 80
Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Horstead
Holy Communion at All Saints’, Hainford
Holy Communion at St John the Baptist, Coltishall
Morning Prayer at St Swithin’s, Frettenham
Evensong at St Margaret, Stratton Strawless

Sunday 2nd July
Readings;
8.00am
9.30am
10.00am
11.00am

3rd Sunday after Trinity
Romans 6:12-end, Matthew 10:40-42
Holy Communion at All Saint’s, Horstead
Morning Prayer at All Saint’s, Hainford
Family Service at St John the Baptist, Coltishall
Holy Communion at St Swithin’s, Frettenham
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FROM THE REVEREND CHRISTOPHER ENGELSEN

Dear friends
Last month we said thank you to two
great Sunday school teachers, Jill
Blackburn and Iris Snelling, at the Family
Service at Coltishall Church. Between
them, they have given sixty years of
instruction, encouragement and
friendship to many children in Coltishall
and Horstead, having retired from their
role at Christmas. Jill and Iris now are
still on hand as Advisors to the Sunday
School -now called JAM (Jesus and Me)with the baton of leader handed on to
Nora Hall. JAM, along with the whole
Church, will continue to sponsor a child
in a developing country through Action
Aid, and Jill remains co-ordinator of this.
Teachers play an important part in our
lives-can you remember a teacher whose example and teaching has helped formed your outlook and
skills? We must remember to pray for all who teach in our group of parishes: The Under Five leaders in
Coltishall, Hainford and Frettenham; the Primary Schools in Coltishall, Frettenham and Hainford; and our
High Schools and Colleges.
Learning is a lifelong process- there is always more to discover about ourselves, the world-and for the believer, about God. Jesus
is also known as Teacher. He taught about love and justice, goodness, and joy, forgiveness and peace, and his methods include
stories (parables such as The Prodigal Son or The Good Samaritan) asking questions, and challenging us to grow in to more
generous and loving people. Most of all he taught –and still teaches-by example, such as when his washed his disciples feet, and
giving his all through his life, death and resurrection. A disciple is a learner, and all of us –Rector included- are learners. There
is always, so to speak, ‘another tree to climb.’ Starting in September, there will be a mid-week event each Thursday called
‘Another Tree to Climb’ . It will take place in the Church Room, and will be led by Nora. All welcome. Details to follow.
We live in an age of clever technology-but it means nothing unless we can learn to relate deeply and truly to one another. Living
in a Norfolk village gives opportunities for that deeper connection with others-such as the wonderful community effort that went
into the Blue Bell Days at Brook House Stratton Strawless-a big thank you to all who helped and all who supported, raising over
£2,000 to help keep St Margaret’s Church open as a welcome place of peace and prayer.
Sunday 11th is Trinity Sunday, when we celebrate God as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. God is all relationship. God the Father
teaches us that his world-including us-is a gift to cherish, and we come from something (someone) greater than ourselves to
whom we will return.
Jesus the Son teaches us what a life lived in love and reverence is like. Together, we make up his body on earth today. The Holy
Spirit is God within us and among us-sometimes a quiet nudge to guide us, sometimes a power to unsettle or inspire.
We celebrate the Holy Spirit on Sunday 4th June (see list of services Worship in the Benefice) and on Saturday 3rd there will
be a Prayer Morning in Coltishall Church from 10am until 12.30pm where you can just call in for a as long or short a time as you
wish-there will be some helps for prayer stationed around the church. I will be there if anyone wants to talk with me about
prayer or the Christian Faith in general. The Prayer Morning is part of the nationwide Thy Kingdom Come week.
Pop Up Café on Tuesday 6th June at the Tithe Barn 10is -12.00pm.
Sunday June 11th there is a Family Fun Day at the Horstead Centre-3pm-7pm where you can try out the activities at the
Centre, have a Bar B Q, make craft, do a river walk and more. Entry is £8.00.
I will be in The Red Lion Cafe on Tuesday 6th June from 10.30am to 11.30am and all are welcome to join me for a coffee
and a chat.
JAM (Jesus and Me childrens' group) phone Nora Hall for details on 01603 737701-can leave a message.
If you want to learn more about the Christian Faith- whatever your age-please contact me on 01603 737255, or
my colleague Revd. Keith Dignum on 01603 710397.
All good wishes

Sponsored Floodlighting St John the Baptist Church Coltishall
W/C Jun 4th David & Judy Francis remembering Frederick Francis
Jill & Mary remembering Dorothy & William Groom
We would be pleased to receive entries for Births, “Big” birthdays and anniversaries as well as in memoriam remembering
loved ones. Ring Jill for help with this. Floodlighting entries and enquiries to Jill Blackburn Tel: 737 442
30

Tiddlers Baby & Toddler Group,
Horstead Tithe Barn
9:45-11:30am
Tiddlers:
● · 7th June
● · 21st June

The River Rooms
Coffee with Friends:
● · 15th June

100 YEARS AGO THIS MONTH -THE BATTLE OF MESSINES, JUNE 1917

Men of the Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers with their
trophies after the capture of Wytschaete, 36th

British Artillery observing officers of the Royal
Arrtillery, seen in a captured German observation post
Imperial War Museum - http://www.iwm.org.uk/
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